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read the news underneath, you leant that the fields * **rl“ °f ehart Sketches of Prominent 
are deserts, that no eptttle are left In the pastures • I -,T. Canadians
and nohorw on the toads, that ijye stock and Pro, tas..s...T ■................. ;
duce of every kind have been sent Into Oerthany. As
a result, 'the people are .literally starving." Tet 0*r- Incidents have far-reaching re

sources affirm that Germany is entirely ™B y”ra °»° ao <*>• would have thought
prosperous, hence not in need of the supplies of “ "Uauoe between Great Britain and Japan 
which she Is robbing iter victim. The "Fatherland" would havt <”7™ out of some kindnesses performed 
nows service ("Fair Flay for Germany and Austria") ** the r<iyal ,amllJ of JaPan by a genial.
Issues a broadside stating that "There Is wealth en- ODn»n* ™lway advertising agent. It must be ad- 
ough in Germany to defray tl;e tremendous demands mllted' However, that no official blUij book or white 
for war expenditures for at least a year. , . . The r h^a Horn Issued confirming the origin of our
supply Is ample for eighteen months. . . It Is tremty wlth JaPah. but In some places somewhat far
not too much, therefore, to state that an ample sup- ™ „ 'rcm dlPlometlc circles it is stated that
ply of food for man and beast is In sight for two **arry, charU,>n »nd Prince Fushlmi 
years." At least a year-eighteen months^therefore when «"O' wak^guldlng HIs Royal Highness 
two years. While Belgium starves, Germany continues ' ' At any ra“' the 1>rl"ce «aid he had
to grind war taxes from her smoking cities, violating 1 whale of a time" and when It was all over 
all rules of civilised warfare. Germany's Consul den- the genla advertising agent of the Grand Trunk 
eral In New York, Herr Horst Falcke, says Ip his ”’K"''°d a flne ncw decoration which was presented 
kind way: "Germany is doing its best to help the '“™^y the a,oreea|d Prince. This Order of the Sac- 
Belgians." May God save the rest of the world from g Treaaure la but one of the many honore which 
German help"!—cdlllera.’ ~ - have come to Harry Charlton during his long

tion with the Grand Trunk Railway .
H. R. Charlton was born at St. Johns, Qhe., in 1866 

and earned his first money slinging Ink on the StJ
Johns .News. Afterwards he ____
spent five years on the Herald. HIs 
iog, combined with an unusual

* ■ ':‘i
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between two and four hundred thousand dollars, and 
of wool and manufactures' thereat to ov6r three hun
dred thousand dollars, amounting to Ifib tb $638,i)81. 
Our total exports of textile materials during those 
periods averaged about two and a quarter million 
dollars. The United Kingdom, United States, Aus
tralia, New Zealand. Newfoundland and South Africa 
were the principal countries to whigt*‘these ex
ports were made, which in the case W wool was 
chiefly the raw material, but there vi4a hardly a 
country in the world in which Canadian textiles did 
not find s place.

This fact is of considerable importance at the 
^present tiriie. Several of our larger concerns are 
endeavoring to extend their foreign trade by captur
ing some of the business formerly handled by Ger
many. The Argentine Republic, Brasil, South Africa, 
West Indies and other South American countries 
now offer admirable opportunities. These countries 
have been large Importers of German dry goods, 
either direct or through British commission houses, 
while In each case Canadian goods have held but a 
small place. With German competition out of the 

| way there is little reason why we should not be able 
f to get a good sized slice of that trade.

Cotton goods are most in demand, and that trade 
in Canada is in a better position to cater to the 
Latin American market than any other branch of 

: the textile industry. Dress goods, men's and
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Xew York. November 28.—An unusually li 
took their stand on “Bond :ber of brokers

* along the eastern side of board room of 
Î Exchange, and other parts of the room w 

well filled when, after nearly fbur months *] 
sounded to usher in the resumptio

MONTREAL SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 1914. connec-

Blvd., Maisonneuv*-pi n L- C k i women’s cotton, hosiery and underclothing, glovefo
1 flC utOCK txenanges : and prints have been imported in large quantities

The stock exchanges are not. in the minds of the i from Germany each year, Ourmlljs excell in these j 
multitude, Institutions to bo admired. The multi- j Hoes, especially in the coarser counts, and are in a 
tude, having no money for Investment or speculation. Position to extend their markets. In the case of the 
are easily persuaded that the Wall Street of New j West Indies, trade relations between the two coun- 
York and the corresponding streets In other finan- i “es are excellent, and Canadian goods are much in 
cial centres manage in some mysterious, but certain- ! favor- The South American countries offer similar 
ly nefarious, way to get their hands upon wealth j opportunities, but our trade in that direction has
which should be absorbed in other directions. But ! fal1™ off of late. Between 1909 and 1913 our ex
even the naturally suspicious "man in the street" can j P°rts of cotton goods to the British West Indies have 
hardly fail to express admiration for the manner In j been negligible. Those to Argentine have fallen off 
which the large financial interests have labored to | from In 1909 to nothing In 1913. Those to Bra-
rednee to the smallest possible extent the widespread j zi* have fallen off from 114,278 in 1909 and $19,118 in 
monetary difficulties created by the sudden outbreak 1910 to *852 in 1913. Those to the Central American 
of a great war. In London, in New York, and in the i States Erom *3,675 in 1909 to nothing in 1913- 
chief financial centres of Canada the men in con- j Those to Chile from $4,165 in 1909 to $607 in 1913.1 
trol of financial operations have labored zealously j Those to Ecuador from $2,523 in 1909 to nothing1
to minimize the difficulties and open the way to a m 1913 ami those to Uruguay from $3,820 in 1909 j set a good example to the passengers.

In this good work the an(* *6,176 in 1910 to nothing in 1913. The fact that ■■ ■ ■

tMe gong
dealings in an important group of listed se 

The sound of the gong was the signal fo 
cheer, and thereafter business went on In tl 
derly fashion in the bond crowd.

The resumption was in way of an experii 
almost-complete confidence in the

ÈT-

m
came to Montreal and 

J newspaper train- 
degree of natural abil

ity and knowledge qt the country brought him promo
tion in the shape of an appointment as general ad-

A LITTLE NONSENSE! 
NOW AND THEN”

“That was a knock-out blow the Emden got." 
“Yes,’ I noticed she was hit about the Coco.’’—Bal

timore American.

il
there was
and the belief prevailed" that the successful i 
tion of dealings in bonds would soon be fol 

resumption of business in stocks,I m
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Presldent 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president a gradual

• sues being added from time to time as stab 
.Hone were established in the market for tl 
viously placed on the open list.

The only restriction on bond trading is 
^transactions will be permitted under a level 
. fixed by the Committee of Five, but the l 

may he changed at any time if th<

German employes of the mint who have gone to
the war ought to make good marks.—Wall Street 
Journal. •c. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Uneasy Passenger—I say, steward, doesn’t the ship 
tip frightfully?

figures
^conditions require such action. It is hoped, 
that few changes will be necessary after the 
or two in wluch time the committee will be

Dignified Steward—The vessel, mum, Is trying to
Trust Funds Should 

Be Depositedrestoration of confidence.
committees in charge of the various stock exchanges we already transacted business with these The Family Man—“The cost of everything Is In-
have had an important part. The prompt closing countries should stand us in good stead now, espe- creasing at -a terrible rate."
of the exchanges on the outbreak of war was un- j cial|J as German exports have been stopped, and The Military Expert—"Not everything. According 
donbtedly a wise measure. The panic of the moment tHeJ muat look elsewhere for the large supplies she to statistics In former wars it cost $10,000 to kill a 
would have led, if there had been unrestricted op- was accustomed to send them. man, but now, with improved ordnance and ammunl-
portunities for trading, to the sacrifice of securities * ------------------------------- tIon- ft can be done for one-third of that."—Puck.
of high class, and to the creation of false standards
of valuation. In the case of stocks largely held in Britain’s nineteen. Britain still rules the waves.
Europe, their unrestricted sale would have added 
largely to America's already heavy load of indebted
ness to the old world. The closing of the exchanges don respecting the loss of the battleship “Audacious” 
gave to all concerned an opportunity to stop and , js remarkable. There may have been good reasons 
think over the situation. It meant much hardship for silence when the disaster occurred, if it did oc- 
to men in one way or another connected with the j
exchange business. It meant the lack of a market j should be room for dispute as to what happened, 
for securities when, in some cases, selling became an . __________

» reach fairly good safe conclusions as to the r 
\ ket conditions and to fixe prices accordingly, 

St. Paul General Mortgage 4%’s sold 98% ,c 
i Ray Consolidated 6’s, 99%, off 4%.
’ Northern Pacific 4’s, 89%, off 2%.

in a Savings Account in 

Such .funds arc safely protected, 

terest at highest current 

When payments 
transaction may be noted 

which in turn becomes 

,when cancelled by the bank.

The Dominion Bank, 

and earn in-
::

i

Germany has lost twenty-six war vessels to Great are made, particulars of each 

on the cheque issued.
■ New York. November 28.—Everywhere a fe 
satisfaction prevailed with the way in whi< 
lags In bonds were resumed. The selling pre 
which there had been so much apprehension 
appear.

Instead there was an excess of buying oi 
or above the fixed minimum and some broki 
they had commissions tp buy five or six bonds 

- every one which they had to sell. It was t 
..the opening made In bonds was an encouragin 
regarding the possibility of an early resump 
dealings in stocks.

The sub-committee of the 'Committee 

at tables close to the bond platform for the 
of fixing minimum prices for inactive bonds o 

ring any changes which might be necessary in 
ready announced minimum quotations of act

It would seem that there la a good opening for a 
clearance house at the front to handle the 
"checka” received by the opposing forces.—Vancou
ver Sun.

numerous a receipt or voucher
The continued silence of the official people in Lon-

vertising agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, He 
remained with this railway for five years, then spent 
two years as head of the advertising department of 
the Davis & Lawrence Company, Limited, accepting 
in 1898 the position of general advertising 
the Grand Trunk and later taking on the same duties 
in connection With the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Like hundreds of other men occupying prominent 
positions in Canada to-day, H. R. Charlton owes his 
promotion to the excellent training he received in 
jotimalism. Although he has been out of active 
paper work for upwards of twenty years, his connec
tion with the advertising departments of 
railroads has kept him in close touch with what is 
going on. He still takes the keenest possible interest 
in a good newspaper story and has handed 
great many high-class railroad yarns to his friends. 
He is an ideal man for tpe position he occupies. The 
head of the advertising department of 
road must not only have a keen nose for news, be a 
shrewd judge of advertising, but must, in addition, be 
an artist and be able to develop and make the fullest 
possible use of the pictorial side of publicity. In these 
respects Mr. Charlton excels. If he lost his job to
morrow, he could make a living as an art critic, or 
If he failed at that he could turn his hand 
nallsm. Tiring of that he could get a job as an ex
plorer or guide.
to what he cannot do. The only thing he has 
been known "to do” is a friend.

Mr. Charlton is widely and favorably known, 
former is to be expected for the advertising head of 
a great transcontinental railway with branches scat
tered throughout Canada and the United States must 
be of necessity meet each year thousands of people. 
That he is favorably known is due entirely to his 
personality. He is a good mixer and has hosts of 
friends—men who have tramped with him 
trails, ridden on horseback through the unexplored 
passes of the Rockies, who have entertained him and 
been entertained in turn in the fashionable olubs of 
large cities and particularly among the 
men and others who meet him from day to day in 
the ordinary course of business. The advertising de
partment in the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pa
cific is capably managed, being brought to its pre
sent high state of efficiency largely through the un
tiring efforts of H. R. Charlton, and those associated 
with him in this particular work.

R. Drexel, discussing his detention in Gef-
But it Is strange that at this late day there many, said:

The kaiser has forbidden the German troops to 
drink, the czar has fyrbidden drink to the Russian 
troops, and France has ^topped the sale of absinthe.

"The war, instead of relaxing temperance morally, 
stiffened it. In this stiffening effect the war 

isn’t like Blanc’s case.
knocked

agent ofHt
urgent necessity. These were unavoidable incon- Speaking in the House of Commons yesterday, 
reniences, which, however, were more than bal-1 the Hon. Wine ton Churchill said that Britain had 
anced by the stoppage of transactions at a time when | expected to lose five per cent, of her merchant 
no fair values could be established.

I U
Strong influ- jne jn the first three months of the war, but had 

suggested the early reopening of j only lost 1.9 per cent. Our losses have been heavy, 
the exchanges, but the committees in charge have | but are less than was to be expected 
been able to resist them. Now that the panic condi-1 __________

of f

iences sometimes “A ragman at Blanc’s door.
“ ‘Any old rags or bones, sir?1 he said.
“‘No. Go on away,’ said Blanc. ‘My wife’s 

south for the winter.’
two greatKL* lions have passed, and the outlook is becoming much ! Complaint is made that the Russians have won a

better, the gradual opening of the exchanges is tak-. ^ victoryi but will not ofricially say 80. There is Trading in bonds from 10 a.m. to 10.15 { 
$124,000.

"The ragman beamed. - .„
‘“I give three cenÇ^piece for empty bottles, sir,’ 

he whispered."

ing place. The exchanges will be opened, as one 
financier has expressed it, "piece by peace.” The 
New York “curb," which deals in unlisted securities, 
has been operating for some time, without any ma
terial effect on the situation, very few high class 
stocks being dealt with in that quarter. The New 
York Stock Exchange is now opening, not however 
for general business, but for transactions in bonds

! no record of any similar complaint against the Ger- 
1 mans. Ambassador Bernsdorff and his press bureau 
in New York take care that Germany is credited 

1 with all the battles she wine, and many that she does 
| not win. The môdeety k)f the Petrograd war office 
establishes an additional claim to our respect.

BANK CLEARINGS DECREASE.
■ ' New To*, November 28.—The total bank cl< 

of the United States for the week ended Noi 
i nth (one day estimated).

Ia great rall-Robinson was one of those really good-naturoii 
souls who are always ready to lend a hand to a pal 
in distress. One day, as he was pegging.,along on his 
bicycle down a narrow country road, he came across 
a man holding a ram by the .horns.

"Halloa!" cried Robinson. "Can I help?,r
"I should be much pbllged," replied the other, “if 

you’d hold this ram just while I get that gate 
there open?”

"Certainly," replied Robinson; and, dismounting, 
he boldly seized the nun by thl horns.

Thanks, awfully," said the stranger, now op the
me more

than an hour ago, and I've been struggling with him 
ever since. So long, old chap! Hope you’ll be as lucky 
as I was!"

;
aggregate $2,314,; 

; against $2,818,754,466 for the previous week.
| They compare with .$2,890,402,418 
Itoss of 19.9 per

If the announcement is correct that the British■ under restrictions, and for cash. This, without of-
fering temptation to «peculation, will afford oppor-. c . , nirkel wh„ th„ diB_
tunity for legitimate dealings in high class securi- , . .. * . . . ' ..a ..a a., » ., „ ... . posed of, there can hardly be any room for further

", of operation, will be Canadlan critlciem.
'n , °g \t^k8,kn0”? be„cMafly statement from the Admiralty on the subject, for

held on this side of the Atlantic, and of such char- ., ., ,, „ . . . . ,, ,, publication. That is not the Admiralty s way of deader as to protect them from disastrous liquida- ,, . „ . .. _ ,, . .... . a. a . \ mg things. But the Canadian Government can learn
? baï'Lbeen the result of the Admiralty inquiries, sud if the re-

^ , ,h n , “r0Pe' " , ! Présentâtes of the British Government are satls-
ei^d la th. 1st lor unrestricted ssle. While it is fled that our n|ckel not goirig dlrectly or indirectly 
probable that the European holdings of these, o a , ... . , ,
considerable extent, were sold to America on the £ “Tf ' D° f°r

eve of the war, there may still be sufficient holdings 
across the water to become a source of danger in 
the case of a free market being offered. Altogether, 
the committees having charge of the various stock 
exchanges in London, In New York, and in Canada, 
seem to have managed a very difficult business in a 
manner which evidences due regard, not merely for 
the interests of their members, but also for the gen
eral good of their respective communities.
“man in the street" may sometimes think that he has 
no Interest in the doings of the financial leaders.
But the experience of the past few months has 
shown how widespread is the Influence of these 
monetary affairs, and how important it is that they 
be directed by men of wisdom and courage.

a year a! Admiralty are investigating the manner in which

f
to Jour-

One need not expect any
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- CAPTURE

In fact, there is hardly any limit£

TheI
.*■

other side of the gate. "The brute attacked

Your “Chocolate Soldier 

Seat TO-DAYJOINING THE COLORS.
There they go, marchlpg all in step 

Smooth-cheeked and golden, food for shells and

Blithely they go as to a wedding day»,
The mother’s sons.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES.
Whether the new banking law will produce all the 

beneficent results anticipated is yet to be demonstrat
ed. It is a hopeful sign at least that there is a de
cidedly optimistic spirit abroad, with a manifest dis
position to make the best of circumstances, 
cheery feeling has been increased by statements of 
gentlemen well informed on the subject and compe
tent to survey the situation dispassionately and to 
draw conclusions based on intelligent consideration 
of the various factor. An excellent article appeared 
the other day in "The Investors' Magazine," written 
by S. W. Strauss, who gave his impressions as to the 
European war and the effect it is likely to have upon 
conditions in this country. The article was written 
And published before the Federal reserve banking sys
tem was put into operation, although in expectation 
of the opening of the banks at the time fixed. —Troy

TICKETS, 25c, 50c, 75c & $1.00 for Sal 
all JASSBY'S drug stores.
(Jassby is the 

prices.)
i LEvl'S CIGAR STORE,

(On the starboard- bow of the Arena ) 
BRYSON'S DRUG STORE,
(Unada a most palatial pharmacy.) -

AvLP,HARMACY' Cor- La-ri<ir and P.

«^onters. "you ought.. ,0 buy
8PEsS:;sg^a,rmacv’ 4190 S‘- e-'h-ri

«purL1."8 for tlckets Promptly filled.)
,rl R,AULT1S Mu*ic Store, ,312 St. C.tl 

8t-. "ear St. Dénia.
(The East End Melody Palace.)
F NbAIke°N’S’ 368 Victoria

(Westmount’s famous sweet shop.)
THOMSON'S CIGAR 

••reet West.
Them 1,1 the prico of Your ticket an
Thomson will "g|ve" you a good cigar.)

AT THE

e aiover theso gay,

man who takes the rise out

newspaperThis

The
The drab street stares to see them row on row,

On the high tram tops, singing like the lark, 
Wild for the great adventure, singing they 

Into the dark.
go your dm

With tin whistles, mouth organs, any noise, 
They pipe the way to glory and the

Love cannot keep the gay and golden boys> 
Love cannot save.

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED.
Government Ownership Theories The unemployed of eastern Canada are centered

very largely in Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton. Why 
should the Dominion Governemnt not develop rqlief 
works in the three cities where the need is greatest ? 
Even a quarter of a million spent on the breaking of 
trap rock for use in road-making next spring would 
be a blç benefit.—Toronto Globe.

High heart! High courage! The poor girls they kissed 
Run with them. They shall kiss no more, alas! 

Out of the mist they stepped—into the mist,
Singing they pass.

The success of the Government built, owned and 
operated Panama Canal has revived on this contin
ent the agitation in favor of Government ownership 
of all public utilities. Those in favor of this 
sure claim that the success of one Government- 
owned project should be a sufficient guarantee for 
the successful operation of other undertakings. They 
argue that If a Canal can be successfully operated 
by a Government, then a railroad, a street car line 
or a telegraph company should be equally suscep
tible to treatment. Such arguments are faulty in a

Ave., near Shei

STORE, 102 Notre Darr
EXPRESS COMPANIES AND PARCEL POST.
Competition by parcel post was expected to diminish 

the returns of the express companies, but a loss of 
operating income of $4,00,000 in a single year reveals 
a situation which, if continued, might result in put- 

; ting them out of business. No one would' deny that 
! the parcel post has been a great benefit to the coun-

—Westminster Review.

PRAY FOR JELLICOE.
By Hugh Pedley. SIR JOHN FRENCH. «SS THEME NEXT El

toll A.the au,Plces of the Montreal Press 
*nd Advertlsing Club for the bSefit Tf

e Christmas Tobacco Funt 
t*le Second Contingent

___ ”odooo°odoooooooooooooooooc

Sir John French conveys the impression."There is no figure in the world at the
enveloping himself in an atmosphere of remoteness 
and mystery, but by giving the sense of a singularly 
sane, balanced, daylight mind, firm in its judgments, 
yet open to conviction ; masterful, yet without the 
fatal blemish of vanity or ambition; profoundly in
structed yet wholly free from the taint of the doc
trinaire. He is, in a- word, the ordinary man in an 
extraordinary degree, tearless of danger, imperturb
able in action, free alike from exaltations and despairs, 
cool when the temperature is highest and warm Svhen 
the blast is coldest, and, in all circumstances, human,

present mo
ment so dramatic as that of Bir John Jellico. A 
British admiral is always a solitary man; but intry generally, yet there remains a clas sof business 

mUn„. respects. A canal does not compare with that the express companies can do more effectively.
* ___ te matter of management. A canal They are meeting now with unfair competition, and
.. . ese* ***** done for it by the the fact that the Government is the competitor cannot

•hlpplng compsnlei and other agencies. A railroad, make it fair. The profits of the parcel post. In fact, 
011 6 ***.’ mng* drum up business, must come out of the pockets of the railways, which are
owe compel! on rival roads or, where its ter- transporting mail matter of this sort at ruinous rates. 
fl7 spar8aiy **ttled, must encourage Immigra-) The temporary advantage to the Post Office Depart- 

00‘ e Of * railroad Is a vastly ment does not outweigh the permanent disadvantage
more complicated undertaking than the manage- to the commercial interests of the country, which de
ment of a canal. In the former case railroads do pend In no small measure upon the prosperity of the 
not cooperate. One railroad will not allow a rival railways.
road to use Its tracks and terminals, as a canal al- should pay a fair price for what It gets.—Phiiadel- 

**r0r *7*7 ,hlpl>lng compMy to use its fa. phia Public Ledger, 
duties, free of charge, or at least on an equal basis.
The argument In lever of Government ownership of 
railroads win not hold water if the advocates have no 
hotter heels to go epos than that Government owned 
canals have proved profitable. A canal la much like
• street which must be free to aU. or at least be so 
operated that aU are treated alike. A railroad is not 
in that class.

war,
and in such a war as this, hie solitude Is appalling." 
—Harold Begbie.

When the warships lie within the bay 
In silent waiting for the day.
And the patient moments come and go, 

Pray, men, O pray for Jellicoe.
generous, a little hot-tempered, and always compre- 

One woultTbc tempted to say that he was 
but for the fact

hensible.
the beau ideal of the Englishman, 
hat he is Irish. —London News find Leader.

CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITED
When alone the chief his vigil keeps. 
While the sailor-boy In hammock sleeps, 
Ere the winds of battle 'gin to blow,

Pray, men, O pray for Jellicoe.

J^WPMlS aglv<m that under the Q 

> He Lleutenam LL. rs p?t*nt hav<5 been issi 
fe bearing date °f the Provincc of Q

'"eorporaung '£*t">lh day, «' Novsml 
keeper , Villeneuve, r3£"tF- clerk. Bdrnmfl v e-5run' gen,,ema": Ephr 

i”*"»1! Vllle„euve °"d,,Vcrdu"' commercial travel
"'j.™1”* l-urpostaf n‘-eman' a" Montreal, for 

business and 
and todS‘ne '

i cigars"ete ‘ïïOU' or 'emperance tiquo
nature, the whm aMd anY other business of 

( Uterine act an?mte “uhject to the provlsione 
| ,_To ««mire Lny aim?nlClpal reK0lxtloos:
| fcmnany e, “bl“«'"««s or any internets 

“atare ar j?0 ™.‘°f cnfryln* °n a busln. 
| tir Laid , lo thc,samo in cash or

' tlwres cf the company 7„aer t

“rs0 °» hundred d„,iï

bzÊ'"11'■ '"'rieer.ll,

The Government, like the individual,

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the » 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

:
When forth the grey line steers to sea 
Ever to fight, to fight and never to flee,
And the watchman sights the distant foe,

Pray, men, Û pray for Jellicoe.

When the air’s athrob with wild alarm,
And the sea astir with sudden harm,
And danger’s above, and death is below,

Pray, men; O .pray for Jellicoe.

When the line of battle at length is drawn.
And high noon ascends from thundrous dawn, 
And the ocean heavens with its weight, of woe! 

Pray, men, O pray for Jellicoe.

When the cloud-veil breaks and the work is done. 
When Peace returns from the battle won,
With shining face and with heart aglow,

Praise God, ihmfse God for Jellicoe.

BRITISH RESOURCES.
England'» resources in money seem to be inex

haustible. Hhe has already loaned $215,069,000 to her 
allies and friends for war purposes; $50,000,000 to 
Belgium. $4.000,000 to Servla, $8,000,000 to Greece, be
sides large cash advances to Canada, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. These loans are with
out interest so long as hostilities continue.

When the European 'nations took up arms against 
Napoleon. England pursued the same policy. She 
financed country after country until the menace of a 
one-nation tyranny was banished. There Is no doubt 
that Great Britain is in a healthy financial condition 
and better able to stand the drain and strain of a long 
war than any other power. And her financiers pro
phesy that when peace comes she will be in even bet
ter condition than when the struggle began.—Phila 
dclpbia Public Ledegr.
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imde of keepers 
houses, restaurar

the journal of commerce; You are authorised to send me 
1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

Our Textile Exports
Oa looking ever oar trade returns tor the put five 

or six years one is struck by the number of coun
tries with which Clued ten manufacturers of textilem Z2^:Lbr^etodobu-,ne“ ******s' **°*1 y**” *° 1,19 ouf exports of cotton goods
«•uated to rtout oeeniuarter million dollars an- 

tm?*.' r., “"Sage, rope end twine to shout one 
a “U1U*4olIara; <* ctothln, end wearing apparel to
tot

Writs Plainly

« Name.

pvs“
c. J. aiMAItD,

?C?utf. L:cial Secretary.

Address. Give Town and Prorlnc# '
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND ill

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum un the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December, 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

S4,866,666.66 
§3,017,333.33

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cttia 
of Canada, including Dawson City (V.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for th 
Drafts, Money 
and Travellers’

e Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Orders, Circular Letters of Çredi 
Cheques issued negotiable in an 

, parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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